
TEN-ROU- ND BOXING

BILLS BEING DRAWN

State Legislature to Be Asked
to Legalize Bouts.

COMMISSION PLAN PRAISED

Popularity or Sport in Army and
Navy Places. It Upon .

llishcr IManc.

EY JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
Several new boxing bills which have

for their purpose the legalizing of
boxing bouts In the state of Ore-

gon are now reported to be in process
of formation, and the one that will tend
to govern the boxing game and keep it
on its present high plane, along lines
as now conducted under the auspices
of the Portland Boxing Commission,
will most likely be singled out and
presented at the corning session of the
legislature, according to boxing en-

thusiasts who have long felt the need
of just such a system as has been in-

augurated in' this city most success-
fully by the men, appointed by Mayor
Baker.

To whom will be delegated the "op-

portunity of presenting the boxing bill
for adoption has not been definitely de-

cided, but it is known that a majority
of the Multnomah delegation to the
Legislature are boxing enthusiasts who
would be willing to support such a
bill. All of the out-of-to- members of
the House and Senate have not been
consulted on the proposed measure, but
after the wonderful system Inaugurated
by the Portland boxing commission
which has successfully conducted six-rou-

bouts during the past year and
elevated the boxing game until it now
stands on a par with any other sport
it is not thought they will be averse
to lending their assistance in the pas-
sage of such a bill.

California Plana Change.
When the California Legislature

meets next month at Sacramento Ed-
ward Lewis, assemblyman-elec- t from
Marysville, will present a new boxing
bill which, if passed, will permit

bouts and a decision by the ref-
eree. Many other states plan the same
movement when their legislative bodies
convene. ,

Xo branch of athletics has contribut-
ed more towards the support of various
war activity funds than boxing. Un-il- er

the supervision of James Coffroth,
Wan Francisco and Los Angeles boxing
audiences have contributed many thou-
sands of dollars to make the boys "over
there" and in this country happy. In
the recent campaign for funds conduct-
ed by the United War Work fund com-
mittee, boxing played an important
role in putting the fund "over the top"
in grand style.

In Portland we have seen boxing en-
thusiasts storm the roped arena with a
shower of coins for such worthy causes
as the Y. M. C. A., Red Cross, Knights
of Columbus, Armenians and Salvation
Army funds. The spectacle of a minis-
ter of the gospel standing in the ring
making an urgent appeal to the fans for
a contribution to the Salvation Army
war fund, and a response from the au-
dience that netted over $600 as the ex-
cellent answer to his merited appeals,
is still fresh in the minds of thosepresent at the time.

Audience la Orderly.
Boxing audiences are among the most

orderly conducted of any public gath-
ering and the game as supervised by
the Portland Boxing Commission is
clean. At the rscent bouts given by
the Portland Boxing Commission at theHeilig Theater smoking was tabooed;lady ushers supervised seating the pat-
rons, and when all was finished therhief lady usher reported to the theatermanagement and boxing commissionersthat the audience which invaded thebeautiful building was the most or-
derly ever ushered into the playhouse.

Under the stringent rules of the Port-land Boxing Commission there is no
chance of fake fights or boxers appear-ing in the ring out of condition. Thepublic cannot be bilked as in ye oldenflays. The boxers, as far as possible,are paired according to their weightand ability. The referees selected bythe commission are capable and rendertheir decisions accordingly.

If the boxing gama can be continuedIn the future as it has during the brieftime the Portland Boxing Commissionhas taken charge, and the state or Htv
in wnich the shows are held receivespart of the proceeds, there is no validreason why a boxing bill call-ing for a state boxing commission ofthree or five members, to be appointedby the Governor, should not be passedIhe United States Government has."pent millions of dollars in order thatUs soldiers, sailors and marines mightbecome proficient in learning the artof boxing. The big colleges and uni-versities are planning to make boxinga major sport. The T. M. C A willfoster mass boxing.

When conducted along clean linesand by such capable business men aaconstitute the Portland Boxing Com-mission, boxing cannot h. .
major sport.

BILLIARDS ATTRACT CROWD

AXXVAIi CONTEST AT MULTNO-
MAH CLUB NOW ON".

Eight Classes Made Up According
to Player-- s Handicap, Winner in

Each to Receive Prize.j

Never before in the history of localbilliards has there been such interestdisplayed in the cue game as at thePresent time. Even in pre-w- ar timesbilliard tournaments and exhibitionsstarved to death" here but at everytournament scheduled so far in Port-land this season it has been hard toeven pet standing- room.
w.r- - Jir Seibert, one of the best knownbilliard experts on the Pacific Coastwho has charge of the billiard room at.Multnomah Club and also serves in thecapacity of instructor, started his an-nual pocket billiard tournament in theclub room last Tuesday night with 54entries on the list. This numh., r.r
contestants is the largest that has evertaken pait in any kihd of a billiardtournament in the Northwest and per-haps on the Pacific Coast. There are

urni classes in me tournament andearn piayer snoots against only themen in his class. The winner in eachclaps will receive a handsome cue as
iirst prize.

i LTinmu iuuiii cii ine club was
thronRed Tuesday. Besides being thelarpe.t tournament ever staged itpromises to be the most successful.Another record for the Northwest
was also set when 60 games were com-
pleted in four days. About 110 more
matches remain to be fought out beforethe tourney will be over. The scores
have been exceptionally close in all ofthe classes.

Folio wins & comply 1 6 list of tli

entries, their handicaps, the number of
points named being the number they
must run for game, and the number
of matches they have won and lostup to date:

A Claa Points, Won. Lost.
McBrlde 45 2 2
Brooks ................... 2 3
Kennedy .................. 45 3 -
Vyld 4.1 2 2
Wilmonl 33 4.0Adams ................... 3.j 3' 2
McW'aters 33 1 3

B Class
Alexander ................ 35 2 0
I Kmytb . 3.", t .

- o
Dant ...35 1 -
l.ind 35 U 0
foiling ................... 35 0 2
W. Smith 35 3 0
Coulter .... ... ........ 35 2 3

C Class
Daley 35 0 2
Mai lory 30 1 0
Buffing-to- 30 3 0
L. Murphy 30 1 2
RinBler 25 1 0
Matheson 30 0 2

D Class
Day ..... 30 3 1

Gram '...30 1 1

Goodwin 30 - o 0
Parelius .. 30 2 0
Paget 30 3 2
T. Murphy 30 1 2
W. Peek 30 0 6

E Class
role 25 1 1

D. Peek 2.. 2 o
Condon 25 0 0
Routlenge 0 1

Driscoll 25 O 1

Lennox 25 0 0
Hart wig 23 0 0

F Class
Graham 25 2 J
Froude 25 3
Walker 2"
Greer 25 O 3
Swope 25 O 1
Donahue 25 n 1

Bump 23 2 0
O Class

Pollkronis 20 O . 1

Frost 20 u J
Henney 20 0 1

Husted 20 O 1

Heerdt J 2Rees 20
H Class

A. Smyth 20
S. Smyth. -- 0 j? i
Bldwell 2J "
Myers
Hendrix 20 0 -

1 uHelmcke -
The three-cushio- n tournament on at

Bowie and Caldwell Billiard Parlors Is
coming along nicely and up to date
some very good matches have been
played. There are 10 entries In the
tournament, which Is being conducted
on a handicap basis. A match Is being
played every night except Saturday and
Sunday. There will not be any matches
during the Christmas holidays but will
get under way the day after.

A his three-cushio- n tournament will
be held at the Rialto Billiard Parlors
starting sometime during the first part
of January. Entries are now being re-

ceived by Manager Green.

Willie Hoppe, champion balkline bil-

liard player of the world, w.ill play in
Portland at Bowie- - and Caldwell's In
January. Kijl Yamada, the famous
Jap billiardist. Is traveling with Hoppe
this season and will appear in exhibi-
tions against the champion.

CAMP TRACKS ARE LAID

Network of Steel Being Laid at Camp
Knox.

LOUISVILLE. Ky. Hundreds of
workmen are laying railroad tracks at
iamp iviiu, Liit. .' " r
being constructed at Stlthton. Ky., 32

miles soutn oi liouibviuc. auc v
is to have a network of steel rails that
will compare favorably with any of
the country's big shipping stations.
The elaborate transportation system Is
necessary to handle the heavy guns
and the volume of munitions and sup-

plies.
Rights of way are being acquired

through farm lands and workmen are
tearing through orchards and planted
fields. Several beautiful woodlands
have been cleared away to make room
for the Innumerable switch lines and
tracks that will dot the entire camp,
which will have the most complete
railway facilities of any camp in

BEAVERTON GRANGE ELECTS

B. K. Denney Chosen Master at An-

nual Meeting.
BEAVERTON, Or., Dec. 21. (Spe-

cial.) Saturday was a big day for the
Beaverton Grange, No. 324.

The annual election was held and the
following officers were chosen for the
ensuing year: B. K. Denney, master;
Nora Thurston, overseer; Mrs. B. K.
Denney, lecturer; Mrs. James McGow-a- n,

steward: Ben R. Patton, assistant
steward; Josephine Dunn, chaplain;
Mrs. Day Gray, treasurer; Mrs. Ruby
Boyd, secretary; Carrie' Leonard. Ceres;
Dora Stipe, Pomona: Maud Swenson,
Flora; Helen Davis, lady assistant
steward; Helen Tucker, musician.

Downey Ont of Service.
COLUMBUS. Dec. 14. It's no longer

"Private Bryan Downey, U. S. A." The
Columbus welter weight, having re-
ceived his honorable discharge from the
Army, has returned home to prepare foran extensive ring campaign. Downey
went into the service last August andwas stationed at Camp Sherman.

Takn Glacier Active.
DOUGLAS, i Alaska. (By M a i 1)

Taku Glacier near here has been un
usually active lately. Marines report
Taku fatraits a mass or icebergs evidently dropped from the big frozen
river. Old-time- rs say they never be
fore saw so much ice in the Straits at
this time of the year.

T. B. Handler. Senator. Tillamook,
Llueoln. Washing-to- aad Yamhill.
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YARDS MAY CLOSE

TWO OS A WEEK MANY WILL BE MADE HAPPY
Operation for Four-Ho- ur Shift

Held Too Expensive.

MEN'S STAND COMBATTED

'Builders Believe Government Will
Back Them on Basis Tbat Oth-

erwise They Will Lose.

Saturday half holidays among men
employed in wood shipbuilding plants.
which were started yesterday when
members of organiaztlons affiliated
with the Columbia River District Marl-tim- e

Council left the yards at noon,
will probably be lengthened, at least
In some of the yards, so that the men
may have the entire day to themselves.
giving them Saturday and Sunday of
each week. . ,

The matter of the yards shutting down
for the entire day, on the ground that
to get up steam in the plants, start
blacksmith fires and the like is too ex-
pensive for only a four-ho- ur run, will
no doubt be recognized by the Govern-
ment. The management of one yard
has already - been informed that the
Emergency Fleet Corporation will not
indorse any act tending to countenance
the stand of the men for Saturday half
holidays; as they are not provided for
in the Macy agreement, neither, so it is
made plain, does the Government ex-
pect a corporation to lose money. It
is contended that to work half a day
with a full force and the other half
with a small percentage of tftte men is
unquestionably a losing system.

As regards the steel shipyard forces,
who went out as ordered by the Metal
Trades Council, most plants simply had
the night shift work, from noon to 4
o'clock, and the "graveyard" shift went
on from 4 to 8 o'clock last night. The
Willamette Iron & Steel Works was
one exception. It was reported that of
2800 men employed 32 went out at noon
and the estimate of the management
was that more than half of them were
men hired about a week ago. They
were asked to drop their badges in a
bucket at the gate, a request that
spelled dismissal. So that plant car-
ried out its customary schedule.

The Coast Shipbuilding Company had
only a few men leave the yard, but at
the Supple-Balll- n plant work was virtu-
ally suspended during the afternoon.
The Grant Smith-Port- er plant con-
tinued running with less than half of
Its men.

At the North Portland plant of the
G. M. Stndifer Construction Corporation
about 270 men worked and 175 went
out, though Friday a vote taken in the
plant showed 197 wanted to labor and
137 favored the holiday. The force at
the Corporation's Vancouver plants
went out.

The Peninsula Shipbuilding Company
made no attempt to continue its after-
noon schedule, virtually shutting down
as the crowd of men left the property.

OREGON MAH GOES EAST

JOHN B. MORRIS TO BE CHIEF
INSPECTOR. AT BOSTON.

Former Chief Engineer of San Fran-
cisco & Portland Steamship

Company Gets Big Job.

John B. Morris, who has directed the
machinery installation in all wood ves-
sels completed and under way in the
Oregon District for the Emergency
Fleet Corporation, will round out about
a year's work December 28 when he
departs for Boston to become chief in-
spector of the division of construction
and repairs of the operating depart-
ment of the United States Shipping
Board.

Previous to joining the Oregon Dis-
trict Air. Morris was directing machin-
ery and equipment installation for the
Northwest district, it then being under
Captain J. F. Blaln, of Seattle, who has
charge of steel and wood constrnction.

For years Mr. Morris had been identi-
fied with steamship lines on the Coast
and was with the San Francisco &
Portland Steamship Company as chief
engineer for a lengthy period. then
shifted his responsibilities to the Great
Northern Pacific Steamship Company.
He was sent East when the turbiners
Great Northern and Northern Pacific
were under construction and was chief
engineer for a time after the liners
were placed in service .between Flavel
and San Francisco, being advanced to
marine superintendent. When the or-
ganization settled down to a normal
working basis he returned to the Great
Northern as head of the motive power
department.

When the Navy took over the tur-
biners he was commissioned In . the
service, but, in view of the importance
of the shipbuilding programme at the
time, successrul efforts were made by

A. W. Orioa, Senator,
Multnomah.

PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
GLOVES

accommodate
MONDAY TUESDAY EVENINGS

CHAMOIS
SPONGES BEFORE

FLASHLIGHTS WAR
DASH LIGHTS PRICES

SPOTLIGHTS
REAR SIGHT MIRRORS

. McKEE LENS
WINDSHIELD CLEANERS

SERVICEABLE AUTO THEFT LOCKS
PRACTICAL TIRE LOCKS
ACCEPTABLE FORD SWITCH LOCKS

FORD STEERING LOCKS
TIRE COVERS

UNDER-CA- R CREEPERS
MOTOMETERS

.1
J,'

imam. I 1. him

Flashlights
Concealed wiring that will not
circuit laid on and will

rust out battery is left in.
care should be used in the

purchase of flashlights, as many
worthless are being sold.
Many styles and sizes, priced from
$1.10 to .$2.50.

TIRES THAT GIVE
YAL.E LOCK SWITCH

Has Tale pick-pro- of lock with
three kevs. Replaces ordinary
Kord switch in few

Our Irlce a.2."i.

Ford SwitchKtjr Be

lBDCtlCOt
Switch

Com pare
our prices

others.
1 Gang
2 Gang

DOe
- 3 (Jang

4 tiang

Special Attention
Mail Orders

Emergency Fleet Corporation officials J

to obtain his release so that he could
ashore.

The organization being at
Boston is a permanent one that will
have to do principally vessels
after they are delivered from the hands
of the builders, except any future con-

tracts will probably be made to coin-
cide with ideas of the operating

GARBAGE RIGHT VALUABLE

Colorado Man Gathers Kefuse for
City Free of Charge.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. Fred
used to pay the city of Colorado

Springs $1440 for the privilege' of col-
lecting garbage. He used it to feed the
hogs on his ranch. Now he the
city to pay him $200 a month for the
cost of collection.

Since housewives began conserving
at the request of the Food Admin-

istration the waste found in garbage
cans baa contained less and less. )

The Council to permit him
to collect the garbage without taxing
him for the privilege.

OREGON LEGISLATORS. NOS. 20. 21, 22, AND 23.
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SPOTLIGHT TROIBLE LIGHT PLEA51RK LIGHT.

A SI I'KRIOH SEARCHLIGHT WHEX ON THE ROAD.
WITH OR WITHOUT REARSIGIIT MIRROR.

r: i

Makes Tire Changing and Repairs as Easy by Night as by Day.
No. 3140 is the size suitable for the average motorist, fitted complete CQ Cfl
with switch, rearslght mirror and ample wire, at

thermome-
ter.

over-
heated

lubrication
radiator,

S2.25 S5.00

AMMETERS
GRADOMETERS

RUNNING-BOAR- D DOLLAR
CHAINS

RID-O-SKI- D CHAINS
SUNDERMAN CARBURETORS

BOXES
TESTERS

ANTI-RATTLER- S

FASTENERS
SPRING OILERS

SCREW DRIVERS
WRENCHES

QUALITY SUPPLIES
MILES DOLLAR

Anderson Patent Autorelite Lock and Chain

rsv
Let us you your tire You will find in stock some of the best

buys in the Our aim is to give you more miles for a dollar.

Given &
"W HERE YOU GET VALUE

STATION LIKELY

RECOMMENDA-

TIONS ARE NOT FOLLOWED. -

Ensign Spaulding to Be In Charge
of Permanent

in Portland.

Portland is to be the permanent quar-
ters of a boarding officer and lntelli-g-enc- e

branch of the Navy, or, at least,
that is indicated as certain through
the fact for the aban-
donment of this station, as well as that
at Astoria, have not been followed.

The understanding Is that the same
plan is to be adhered to as on Puget
bound, where ail sub-statio- are or-
dered closed, and the headquarters for
that service will be at Seattle. With
the Astoria office closed, all details of
the Columbia River district will be di-

rected from the Portland headquarters.
Ensign Spaulding, now in charge

D.

TU

C. Lewin. ReprNeatatlve,
Multnomah.

3

V
1

Thomas B. Handley, Senator for the district of Tillamook, Lincoln, Washington and Tamhill counties, has been a member of the Legislature for the
past three sessions, the coming session being his fourth consecutive attendance. In 1913 and 1915 Mr. Handley was a Representative and later was
elected as Senator, serving in the 1917 session. The 1919 session completes his term as Senator. Mr. Handley was born in Washington County about
34 years ago and has resided 27 years in Tillamook County, four years of which time he was the City Recorder of Tillamook. He is a lawyer by profes-
sion and has been active in public matters for many years. Politically he is a member of the Republican party.

A. W. Orton, Senator from Multnomah County, is a holdover from the 1917 session. For years he has been active in local politics and was appointed.
Register of the United States Land Office at Lakeview through the efforts of Jonathan Bourne, Jr. That position he held from 1909 to 1913. He served
in the Philippines in 1899 and is interested in the War Veterans." At present he is the clerk of County Judge TazwelL In 1909 Mr.
Orton was a member of the House and in 1917 he served the first half of his term as Senator. He is a Republican.

Oscar W. Home, Representative from Multnomah County, was elected as a candidate of organized labor. He served a previous term in the Legisla-
ture as a labor candidate. Mr. Home has resided in Portland most of his life, save for a period when he was in New York, where he was superintendent
on a section of the first subway and built municipal incinerators. He has held high positions in labor circles for years and is considered one of its main
advocates. Labor considers him specially qualified to look after' its interests in the Legislature. Mr. Home is a Republican.

D. C. Lewis, of Multnomah, has been to the House of Mr. Lewis has been serving the constituency of Multnomah in the
Legislature for a number of years and two years ago he led the House ticket, repeating this in the election of the current year. Mr. Lewis has been
Interested in the development of St. Johns 'and Is a lawyer by Before coming to Oregon he vas in Oklahoma and for half a dozen years
acted as legal adviser for the Frisco Railroad. Politically classified, Mr. Lewis is a Republican.
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here, and who has been on deck for
most of the war period, is expected to
be retained on the duty for a
though later will no doubt be given
his turn at sea duty. Some of the
work of the office has been minimized
through the withdrawal of regulations
and censorship affecting the taking of

It has been apparent the
Government fully intends to continue
the task of checking all crews on ves-
sels, as well as passengers embarking
and arriving, so there will be need for
the Navy men in the future on that de-
tail alone.

In line with the system,
which has proven most useful during
the war period. It is hinted that the

plans to maintain a strong
hand on the I. W. W. situation, which
will require both the Army's and Navy's

with the
bureau and such Federalbranches, as well as with the assistanceof employers of all kinds, is hoped tobring about a condition that will havea most depressing effect on the I. W.

W. activity.
Plans tor af ar developmentare expected to include favorableaction on the of theHelm commission for the

of a submarine base near Astoria, andthat, coupled with more frequent vis-
its from the larger Navy ships, will addto the interest of the Navy Department
In the and Columbia Riverdistrict.
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STATISTICS

WILLIAMS To Mr. and Mm. Charle IT.
Williams. 4 DePtux, December 16. a foa.TICI1EXOR To Mr. and Mra. Stephen L.
Tlchenor. December 15. a duuKht-- r.

JOHNSON To Mr. and Mrn. OeorcaJohnson. Aatona. Or., LXcemtwr 10, adaughter.
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A strong:, leath-
er - covered flat
chain. 36 inches
Ions, priced spe-
cial for this sale.
Chain. "Without

Lock, fl.oo.
Chain. With
Lock, tS.

AMrVtCJU TWI LOCK OMM

-r

Made from heavy
steel cable se-
curely fastened,
each trap nut
under 1000 lbs.
pulling pressure.
Our price. gQg
36-- 1 n

help our
city.

RECEIVED"

ABANDONMENT

Spanish-America- n

Representatives.'
profession.

photographs.

intelligence
Ad-

ministration

watchfulness.
immigration

recommendations
establishment

Willamette

DAILY

safety
Warns when
motor

water

WEED

HOOD

Headquarters

recommendations

...m.L

Hoover Cable Tire
Lock

troubles.

64-6- 6 Broadway
Between Oak and Pine

Tel. Bdwy. 3223
J

..,K,LB' T? Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell tr.Klein, Liberty. December 12. u dauchter.
M A LP AS To Mr. and Mr. William 11.Malpua, M- - hZst Pine. December 13. a run
MARSH To Mr. and Mr. ;eorico Mur.--n.

Ml Vancouver avenue. December 12, a
liuusrhter.

1IB1.I.IXOSOX To Mr. and Mrs. harl.Helllnnson. "4." Mi.sj,ippi avenue, Decem-
ber lb. a pon.

VAN KI.BET To Mr. and Mm. Hersch-- I
C. Van Kleet, 1270 Campbell. December Hi.a (ton. ,

UPP To Mr. and Mra. llarvrv L. l.ipp.
311 East Burlington. December 12.daughter.

UKRULtTN-- To Mr. and Mrs. H ;.
Bertlur.d. llulsdale, or., December H.daughter.

BAILBT To Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bailev.Troutdale, Or., December 16. a son.
DOLAN To Mr. and Mra. J. J. Dolan,Carbonado. Wash.. December 1 j, a son.
HCUKIELD To Mr. and Mm. J. 11. Sco-flel- d.

273 Kargo, December 1?. a aon.
NOHARA To Mr. and Mrs. Oenjl Nohara.SI North Twelfth. December 11. a ion.BACON To Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Bacon.051 S Kajtt Stark. December 17. a daughter.
ML'RCH To Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Murcli,H Kust Yamhtll. December 14. a son.
HALL To Mr. and Mrs. Lvnn C. Hail.871 Brooklyn. December in. a son.
CHILDUKS To Mr. and Mrs. J. CalvmChilders. 12U4 Missouri, tecember Is. adaughter.
BLOCK To Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M.

Blocii. 3fc3 Williams avenue, December l:t.a dauchter.

GASSED MONEY REFUSED
French Townspeople Will 'ot Ac-

cept Blackened Coin.
PARI?. Gassed money has made It

way to Paris to be tpent since the small
townspeople refuse to take it in trade.
A Young Men's Christian Association
recretary In a villase protested when
an asred woman storekeeper refused
the Jet black coins he offered, briefly
explaining "No grood."

"But." insisted the Red Triangle man.
"those coins are perfectly Kood. They
were new and fhiny n-h-n T put them in

will make your

Home Sweet Ho
this Christmas Time

166 St., near

me

Soule Bros.
Brunswick Dealers

Tenth Morrison,


